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Abstract 
We live in a time when innovative products and services including Smart Homes and 

face-recognition apps are celebrated and advertised as tools needed in making our 

economies and societies more efficient, climate-friendly and citizen-centred. At the 

same time, a worldwide rise in top income shares has gained a lot of attention from 

policymakers, activists, international organisations, and scholars. The idea that 

innovation and knowledge accumulation are key drivers of economic growth while 

income inequality may lag it, has become widely recognized. In light of these notions, 

this study explores the relationship between innovation and income inequality in (high-

income) EU member countries. After finding no statistically significant effects of 

innovation on top income inequality when using high-quality patents and trademarks 

as proxies for innovative activities, the study concludes that previous economic 

research in the area has focused too little on the measurement aspects and determinants 

of firm-level innovation. In order to fully capture the distributive effects of innovation 

on income, a broader understanding of the business strategies used by start-ups, SMEs, 

and other companies when innovating new products and processes that do not require 

(or justify) the registration of patents is needed.  
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1. Introduction 
 

We live in a time when innovative products and services including Smart Homes 

and face-recognition apps are celebrated and advertised as tools needed in making 

our economies and societies more efficient, climate-friendly and citizen-centred. 

At the same time, a worldwide rise in top income shares has gained a lot of 

attention from policymakers, activists, international organisations, and scholars. 

The idea that innovation and knowledge accumulation are key drivers of economic 

growth while income inequality may lag it, has become widely recognized. But 

what exactly constitutes innovation? Are the rising levels and rates of innovation 

and income inequality mere coincidences, or somehow linked?  

For the definition of innovation, according to the OSLO Manual (an 

internationally recognized guide for measuring business innovation used by 

governments and organisations around the world) innovation can be defined as  

 

“…a new or improved product or process (or combination 

thereof) that differs significantly from the unit’s previous 

products or processes and that has been made available to 

potential users (product) or brought into use by the unit 

(process).”   

    - OSLO Manual (OECD/Eurostat, 2019)  

 

While being put at the centre of today’s economic growth literature, the concept 

of innovation is extremely complex and to understand its functions and role in the 

economy requires knowledge in multiple areas including macroeconomics, 

industrial organisation, intellectual property policies and firm behaviour. Being a 

crosscutting subject by nature, the determinants and impacts of innovation cannot 

be fully grasped without researchers from a wide range of different fields 

exchanging their expertise. As innovation has been proven a key driver of 

economic growth, and income inequality a source for laggard growth and harming 

overall well-being, it is important to assess whether these two variables are linked. 

If innovation has a positive impact on income inequality, policymakers might 

want to design and implement re-distributive policies that addresses these 

concerns.  

This thesis explored the relationship between innovation and income inequality in 

(high-income) EU member countries. By using statistics on Triadic Patent 

Families and trademark registrations as proxies for innovation (rather than patent 

registrations, applications and citations), this study sought to capture a broader set 

of “innovative activities”, and innovation that are of a higher quality compared to 

previous literature conducted within this domain. This study investigated the 
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effect of innovation that matters and of intangible forms of innovation (not 

captured by patent registration) on income inequality. More specifically, this study 

aimed to answer the question on what effect innovative activity has on the top 1% 

income earners’ share of national income (in this paper referred to as top income 

inequality) in EU member countries.  

The empirical analysis was conducted using a relatively small panel dataset over 

the time 1995-2016, and on high-income EU member countries. To address the 

endogenous relationship that exist between innovation and top income inequality, 

an IV analysis was conducted as a sensitivity check.  

After finding no statistically significant effects of innovation on top income 

inequality when using the high-quality patents and trademarks as proxies for 

innovative activities, this study concludes that previous economic research has 

focused too little on the measurement aspects and determinants of firm-level 

innovation, something which may have led to the misspecification of econometric 

model and choice of data, thereby not accurately measuring the effect of 

innovation on inequality. To be more clear, the effects of innovation on any 

economic indicator is dependent on the definition used by researchers, which then 

affects choice of data and econometric modelling technique. In order to fully 

capture the distributive effects of innovation on income, the result of this study 

indicates that a broader understanding of the business strategies used by start-ups, 

SMEs, and other companies when innovating new products and processes that do 

not require (or justify) the registration of patents is needed.  
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2. Theoretical Background and Previous Research 
 

This section presents the economic theory that underpins the paper and its 

empirical analysis. Previous economic research conducted on the relationship 

between innovation and income inequality are also presented.  

2.1. Innovation-based growth models  

Groth (2010) argues that the endogenous economic growth literature (also called 

the “new growth theory”) can be divided into two different sub-categories: 

accumulation-based models and innovation-based models, with the latter 

(innovation-based growth models) centring on the role of technological change in 

shaping the functions of our economy, and subsequently determining levels of 

economic growth.  

2.1.2. The Schumpeterian growth theory  

In 2016, Philippe Aghion (2016) presented his view and visions of the 

“Schumpeterian Perspective” on growth theory, belonging to the second category 

of growth theories presented by Groth (2010) (ie. innovation-based model). 

Aghion discusses the evolution of economic growth theory - from the neoclassical 

Solow growth model centring on a constant savings rate, to the Ramsey-Cass-

Koopmans model incorporating consumers’ behaviour and utility maximisation 

problem as central factors when modelling growth. The decreasing returns to 

capital, and its subsequent impact on stalling economic growth, was addressed in 

these models by stressing the need of technological progress in attaining long-run 

growth.  

While technological progress are included in both the Solow and Ramsey-Cass-

Koopmans model, none of them explain in a more detailed way how technological 

progress emerges, or through what exact channels it spurs economic growth. The 

lacking knowledge about the actual role of technological progress led to a new 

“paradigm” in economic growth theory literature. In the Schumpeterian growth 

model, formalized by Howitt and Agion (1992), ideas, innovation and firm 

behaviour stand as central pillars for generating long-run growth. The model is 

based on the following ideas by the Austrian economist Joseph Schumpeter: 

 

1. Innovation assists in generating long-run economic growth (addressing the 

decreasing return to capital and need for technological progress) 

 

2. The level of innovation depends on the incentives for entrepreneurs to invest 

in innovative activities (e.g. R&D, data analysis training) (This implies that 

countries with poor intellectual property protection may discourage 

innovation) 
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3. New innovations will replace old technologies (creative destruction) (This 

generates a conflict between incumbent and new firm entrants).  

 

2.2 Innovation and income inequality  

The relationship between economic growth and income inequality has become a 

widely debated topic over the last couple of decades. Research has been conducted 

by scholars such as Piketty et.al (2003) and Piketty (2014) stressing the need for 

re-distributive policies that prevents a spiral of irreversible global top income 

inequality. Even though such literature has faced harsh criticism, the rise of top 

income inequality worldwide is a fact. The praise of “inclusive growth” and 

achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goals is another sign of the demand 

for re-distributive policies and sustainable economic growth being high on the 

political agenda (although these are not restricted to addressing income 

inequalities).  

While greater economic prosperity in absolute terms may have come at a cost of a 

wider gap between the highest earning population and the rest, research on this 

phenomenon being linked to innovation is sparse. Aghion et. al (2019) construct 

an economic model (based on Schumpeterian growth theory) presenting a  

mechanism through which innovation affects income inequality. The model makes 

the assumption that income is divided between workers and entrepreneurs, and that 

entrepreneurs, more often working in high-technological sectors where 

technological “lead” and thereby mark-up exist, earn more of the income relative 

to workers. The distribution of income depends on the relative exogenous rates of 

innovation by incumbent firms and entrant firms, however, the result is always that 

top income increases, except for when the top income share consist of all 

entrepreneurs who have innovated successfully. The predictions and hypotheses 

made from the model can be summarized as: 

 

 A higher entrant innovation rate (i.e. new innovators), is 

associated with higher top income inequality, as well as increased 

social mobility, but this effect is reduced with a higher entry barrier 

intensity. ‘ 

 

 A higher incumbent innovation rate is associated with higher top 

income inequality, but has no impact on social mobility.  

 

The above hypotheses thus suggest that, irrespective of the increased innovation 

rate being due to “firm entrants” or incumbent firms, an increase in innovation has 

a “positive” effect on top income inequality, meaning that the national income 

share among top income earners are positively affected by increased levels of 

innovation.  
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2.2.3 Previous research  

In 2018, the Joint Research Centre (JRC) within the European Commission’s 

science and knowledge centre published the Technical Report “Innovation and 

inequality in the EU: for better or for worse?” The report examines the relationship 

between innovation and income inequality at regional and subnational (NUTS2) 

level in EU member states.  The report looks at both the effects on the overall 

income distribution and within different income groups. Similar to other papers, 

the study finds that innovation has a different effect on inequality depending on 

the type of inequality measure being used. They find that increased levels of 

innovation reduces the “income gap” between the poorest and the richest, while at 

the same time increasing the share of income owned by the top income population. 

This study uses patent registrations as a proxy for innovation.  

In the paper “Innovation and Top Income Inequality”, Aghion et.al (2019) use 

cross-state panel data from the United States to explore the effects of innovation 

on top income inequality and social mobility. The authors find positive correlation 

between innovation and top income inequality, but they also find that these effects 

disappears when looking at other measures of inequality (e.g. the Gini coefficient). 

By deploying an IV technique (regional spill overs from innovation), the authors 

conclude that innovation has at least a partly causal effect on top income shares. 

To measure innovation the authors use data on patent applications, also including 

lags to capture patents that are approved. They also use the number of citations on 

patents to increase the “quality” of the innovation measure.    

 

2.3 Measuring innovation 
As stated in the introduction, the OSLO Manual (OECD/Eurostat, 2019) is an 

internationally recognised and adopted guide for measuring business innovation. 

The 2018 manual distinguishes between two major types of innovative activity: 

1.  Product innovation -“a new or improved good or service that differs 

significantly from the firm’s previous goods or services and that has been 

introduced on the market.” and business process innovation” 

2. Business process innovation - “a new or improved business process for 

one or more business functions that differs significantly from the firm’s 

previous business processes and that has been brought into use by the 

firm.” 

While the manual is meant to bring more clarity into what business innovation 

actually is, thereby simplifying its measurement, it also demonstrates the 

complexity of innovation and that its measurement involves looking a facet of 

variables as well as understanding firm behaviour.  
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2.3.1 Triadic Patent Families 

The use of patent applications and registrations as proxies for innovation is 

common among economic researchers. The idea is that statistics on patents 

provides a measure of innovation output, rather measuring innovation input (e.g. 

R&D expenditure, or R&D subsidies), and thus serves as a more reliable measure 

of “successful innovation”, in terms of innovation that actually took place.  

In order to use patents as a proxy for innovation it is necessary to try to ensure that 

the patents used in the analysis are of high quality. Therefore, in this paper, the 

number of triadic patent families per capita are used (see Table 3.1). The triadic 

patent families are defined by the OECD as a set of patents taken at the EPO, JPO 

and USPTO that share one or more priorities (OECD, 2019). This implies that, 

ceterus paribus, inventions patented under a triadic patent family should be of 

“higher quality”, or at least signal a higher level of innovative activity by their 

applicants and inventors. You do not risk to enter the “home advantage bias”, 

making the level of innovative activities more comparable. In comparison with 

traditional indicators based on patent filings to a single patent office, the triadic 

patent families cover a homogeneous set of inventions as the most important 

inventions are deemed to be protected by a patent at the EPO, JPO and the USPTO. 

The use of patent families also reduced the exposure to “home advantage bias” 

(Dernis, Khan, 2004), where domestic firms applying for at their domestic patent 

office are more likely to apply, and be patented, there than non-resident firms.  

 

2.3.2 Trademark registrations  
While high-quality patents may be a well-suited proxy for high-quality innovation, 

patents in general are less informative about more intangible sources of innovation, 

such as the re-use of data to create mobile applications (e.g. CityMapper, Kayak), 

or the use of trademarks and business secrecy to launch appreciated products such 

as Coca-Cola. While these more intangible (i.e. hard to measure) innovations may 

not have the same impact on the overall economy individually as high-technology 

or biochemical innovations issued with patent protection, combined they constitute 

a large chunk of the innovative activity that drives our economies, and thereby 

should, according to the theoretical framework presented earlier, also affect the 

distribution of income and income inequality.  

As presented by Flikkema et.al (2015), several studies in recent years have 

attempted to assess the relationship between trademark activity and innovation. 

Several of these have also found and concluded that there is indeed a positive 

correlation between the use of trademarks and firm-level innoavation. While there 

is so far only a few economic studies using trademark data (as opposed to R&D 

expenditure and patents) it is increasing (Malecki, 2013).  
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3. Data and Methodology 
 

This section presents the data used to conduct the empirical analysis (results 

presented in section 5), as well as the empirical methodology applied. 

 

3.1 Data 

The dataset used for the empirical analysis was created by merging datasets from 

different statistical sources, including the OECD Statistics Database, Eurostat, 

World Bank Development Indicators Database, the International Monetary Fund 

and the World Income Inequality Database. Due to some limitations of data 

coverage across these different data sources, the countries analysed are EU 

member countries that are also OECD member countries. This resulted in some 

EU member countries not being included in the analysis - Romania, Bulgaria, 

Republic of Cyprus and Malta. Cyprus and Malta are considered high-income 

countries while Romania and Bulgaria are considered upper-middle income 

countries. The countries included in the analysis after excluding the above 

countries are all high-income countries according to the World Bank. To take into 

account factors that might change over time, within countries and also affect both 

innovation and income inequality, a set of control variables are included in all 

regressions. A developed financial sector is extremely important for firma to gain 

access to credit and coult both positively and negatively affect income inequality 

depending on if people from different social classes are given the same level of 

access to financial services or not. Furthermore, the size of the government may 

affect both inequality and innovation, the effect is however ambiguous depending 

on the policies used, and whether the government “crowds-out” innovation or 

encourages it buy for example subsidizing R&D. Unemployment is used as a 

control to control for economic cycles and recession. Moreover, the level of 

corporate tax and top marginal income tax rate are controlled for as these might 

affect both the incentive to work and to run a business. All control variables are 

presented in Table 3.1. Finally, GDP per capita and population growth are 

controlled for as standard economic variables that could affect both innovation and 

the distribution of income.  
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Table 3.1 Variable Description 

Variable Description 

Country The countries included (N=23) in the analysis are EU member states: 

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, 

Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Latvia, Luxembourg, 

Netherlands, Portugal, Poland, Slovenia, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, 

United Kingdom. 

Year The analysis covers the time period 1995-2016 (T=22) 

 Dependent Variables 

Top1% Share of income owned by the 99th percentile. Source: Eurostat  

 Explanatory Variables 

Trademarks (log) Total number of trademark registration (direct and via the Madrid 

System) by applicant’s origin, per capita. Source: WIPO statistics database. 

Patents (log) Number of Triadic Patent Families per capita (inventor’s origin)  

Source: OECD  

 Instrumental Variables 

Receipts IP  Charges for the use of intellectual property, receipts (BoP, current US$). 

Source: World Bank, International Monetary Fund 

 Control Variables 

GDP per capita Real GDP per Capita in US$. Source: OECD 

Pop, Growth Growth of total population per year.  

Source: World Bank  

Finance Sector Control for the finance sector: Domestic credit provided by financial sector, 

share of GDP.  Source: World Bank 

GOV. size Government Final Consumption Expenditure share of GDP. Source: OECD 

Unemployment Unemployment as a share of total labour force. Used to control for 

economic fluctuations. Source: OECD 

Corporate Tax Corporate tax rate. Source: OECD 

Income Tax Top marginal income tax rate. Source: OECD 

 

3.1.1. Descriptive Statistics 
Below are tables presenting summary statistics of the main variables used in the 

study. Table 4.2 presents the mean and standard deviation of Triadic Patent 

Families per million inhabitants, signalling the average level and variation of  

“high-quality” patents in the respective EU countries over the time span 1995-

2016.  
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Table 3.2 Triadic Patent Families per Million Inhabitants 

Country Mean Std. Dev.       Freq. 

   

AUT 41.270144 5.8718282          22 

BEL 41.72817 5.3229837          22 

CZE 2.2727527 1.0642501          22 

DEU 71.050269 11.989275          22 

DNK 52.971327 8.0816674          22 

ESP 4.8767202 1.2959567          22 

EST 2.7134831 1.7171015          22 

FIN 63.280935 16.761304          22 

FRA 41.078973 4.6972456          22 

GBR 30.820486 4.7964735          22 

GRC 1.3434885 .54657002          22 

HUN 3.8628434 1.1826354          22 

IRL 17.455284 4.8564896          22 

ITA 13.533054 1.7276344          22 

LTU .75689925 1.0212133          22 

LUX 42.230927 9.5435689          22 

LVA 1.4546011 1.1344996          22 

NLD 75.138238 22.844771          22 

POL .83425766 .64189431          22 

PRT 1.6607736 1.0843454          22 

SVK .93365213 .56555519          22 

SVN 5.6939848 2.2462915          22 

SWE 86.176613 15.942377          22 

   

Total 26.223386 28.770008         506 

   

 

As seen above, the countries that on average have been more “innovative” in terms 

of number of triadic patent families are Sweden, Netherlands and Germany. The 

least innovative countries (on average) are Lithuania, Slovakia and Poland. The 

descriptive statistics suggests that more highly industrialised EU countries are also 

more innovative, compared to some Eastern European and Balkan countries that 

has also not been members of the OECD or the EU as long.  

 

Table 3.3 presents the average nr. of trademark registrations per million inhabitants 

during the sample period. The countries most “innovative” in terms of intangible 

innovation and trademarks are Austria, Netherlands and Denmark. The least 

performing countries for this measure are Greece and Hungary.  
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Table 3.3 Trademark Registrations per Million Inhabitants 

Country Mean Std. Dev.       Freq. 

   

AUT 5811.2542 3512.9078          22 

BEL 3513.625 2500.2057          22 

CZE 1952.7201 860.01255          22 

DEU 4699.5316 2522.4652          22 

DNK 4878.1406 3027.7714          22 

ESP 3829.0039 1785.9819          22 

FIN 3526.5131 2421.5532          22 

FRA 2486.9042 1193.2161          22 

GBR 3053.9974 2064.062            22 

GRC 855.63888 498.57677          22 

HUN 995.03561 579.29935          22 

IRL 3420.0135 2663.8343          22 

ITA 2799.5682 2020.876            22 

LTU 1224.8803 1028.7863          22 

LUX 32413.243 28095.045          22 

LVA 1322.6413 918.51429          22 

NLD 5244.7384 3589.1801          22 

POL 893.81861 757.22679          22 

PRT 2371.6533 1581.2339          22 

SVK 1089.6034 632.03099          22 

SVN 2632.2445 1647.7562          22 

SWE 4583.6583 2987.1638          22 

   

Total 4254.474 8848.5027         484 

 

Table 3.4 show summary statistics of the top 1% share of income in our country 

sample. As demonstrated, these values differs quite extensively between EU 

member countries, but remains generally around 5-10 % of total national income. 

The highest mean value can be seen for some Eastern European and Baltic 

countries such as Poland and Estonia, but also Ireland, the United Kingdom, 

France and Germany. The lowest mean value of top income inequality are those 

for Slovak Republic and Slovenia.  
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Table 3.4 Summary Statistics Top 1% Share of Income 

Country Obs Mean Std. Dev.  Min Max     
 

  

AUT 22 .0660955 .0055675  .0585 .0817 

BEL 22 .0646409 .0036477  .0592 .0711 

CZE 22 .0927455 .0059466  .0856 .1135 

DEU 22 .1095 .0112611  .0899 .1309 

DNK 22 .0866636 .0145924  .0699 .1283 

ESP 22 .0816136 .0061208  .0743 .0982 

EST 22 .1044955 .0249227  .0699 .1454 

FIN 22 .0745682 .008713  .0626 .0902 

FRA 20 .10885 .006238  .0923 .1169 

GBR 22 .1097455 .0104418  .0888 .1279 

GRC 22 .0865409 .014296  .0673 .1122 

HUN 22 .0750955 .0087458  .0561 .089 

IRL 22 .0960364 .013121  .0749 .128 

ITA 22 .0745182 .0025655  .0694 .08 

LTU 22 .0709273 .0097231  .0594 .094 

LUX 22 .0796 .0051916  .0723 .0915 

LVA 22 .0781545 .0099379  .0625 .0948 

NLD 22 .0557 .0054612  .0475 .0671 

POL 21 .115 .0134296  .0928 .1419 

PRT 22 .0851091 .0085145  .0714 .0979 

SVK 22 .0556773 .0047489  .048 .0652 

SVN 22 .0548682 .0054763  .0481 .0686 

SWE 22 .0749045 .0071173  .0615 .0879 

 

 

3.2 Methodology  
To estimate the effect of Innovation on income inequality among (high-income) 

EU member states using a panel dataset, a Fixed Effects model with country and 

year fixed effects is used.  

The following model is based on the economic theory presented in Chapter 2, and 

models used in previous research on the relationship between inequality and 

innovation (see Aghion et.al (2018)).  

The dependent variable of the model is the national income share of the top 1%  

income earners, in country 𝑐, at year 𝑡. The independent variable is the chosen 

measure of innovation per capita (Triadic Patent Families and trademark 

registrations) lagged by one year to allow for the increase in innovation to affect 

income distribution. Logs are taken on the innovation measures to simplify the 

interpretation of the results.  

 

𝑇𝑜𝑝1%𝑐𝑡 = 𝛽1 log(𝐼𝑛𝑛𝑜𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑐,(𝑡−1)) + 𝛽2𝑋𝑐𝑡 + 𝐵𝑐 + 𝐵𝑡 + 𝜀𝑐𝑡  
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3.2.1 Assumptions 
The assumptions needed for the above model to yield an unbiased and causal effect 

of innovation on income inequality are:  

 After controlling for year and country fixed effects, there are no factors 

that vary over time and across countries, affecting both the level of 

innovation and income inequality. 

 

 The level of inequality in a country for a given year does not affect the 

level of innovation in that same country.  

 

3.2.2 Addressing endogeneity  
There are reasons to suspect that higher levels of inequality may also affect the 

level of innovation in a country. Inequality might for example reduce the demand 

for goods and services in the short-run, as well as increase social conflicts and 

political instability that in turn negatively affects business conditions and  incomes.  

Previous research on the relationship between income inequality and innovation 

have sought to use instrumental variables to address the potential endogeneity 

problem. In this paper, an instrumental variable analysis is used as a robustness 

check to the FE model presented above, where the receipts of charges for the use 

of intellectual property are used as an instrument for both high-quality patents and 

trademark registrations.  
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4. Results  
 

The tables below present the estimation results of the Fixed Effects regression 

models described in the methodology chapter, as well as the IV model using 

receipts of charges for Intellectual Property as instrument for both patents and 

trademarks.  

Table 4.1. show the relationship between the number of high-quality patents and 

the top 1% income share, using Pooled OLS, Country FE, and Country-Year FE 

model estimation.  In column one, consistent with the Schumpeterian growth 

theory and previous literature, a 1 percent increase in the number of triadic patent 

families per capita has a statistically significant positive effect on top 1% income 

inequality. However, when introducing country and year fixed effects, the sign of 

the effect and statistical significance changes drastically. Column 3 and 5 show the 

FE model and Time FE model without using clustered standard errors. Considering 

that the sample size is small (T=22, N=23), the use of clustered standard errors can 

cause the model to over reject the null hypothesis. Disregarding the issue with the 

standard errors, the sign of the effect of innovation changes from positive to 

negative when introducing country and time fixed effects to the model. This 

suggests that there are country specific, as well aggregate time variant factors, that 

do affect both innovation and income inequality. By not controlling for these 

factors, our estimates would be biased. Therefore, considering that the use of 

clustered standard errors is not well suited for small samples, the result in column 

five is seen as the most accurate before IV analysis is conducted.  
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Table 4.1 Triadic Patent Families and Top Income Inequality 

1% Top Income Inequality 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

 Pooled OLS FE (VCE) FE TIME FE (VCE) TIME FE  

      

Patents (𝑡 − 1) 0.0608*** -0.00324 -0.00324** -0.00350 -0.00350** 

 (0.0159) (0.00290) (0.00136) (0.00339) (0.00140) 

      

GDP/capita -0.408*** 0.0256* 0.0256*** 0.0141 0.0141 

 (0.0933) (0.0138) (0.00948) (0.0285) (0.0142) 

      

Unemployment 0.252 0.0857 0.0857*** 0.0774 0.0774** 

 (0.392) (0.0710) (0.0247) (0.0727) (0.0319) 

      

Gov. Size -2.693*** -0.328* -0.328*** -0.286 -0.286*** 

 (0.604) (0.178) (0.0626) (0.219) (0.0737) 

      

Pop. Growth 0.0579** 0.00192 0.00192 0.000709 0.000709 

 (0.0273) (0.00308) (0.00167) (0.00342) (0.00170) 

      

Finance sector 0.00123*** -1.30e-05 -1.30e-05 -1.51e-05 -1.51e-05 

 (0.00033) (6.17e-05) (2.90e-05) (7.54e-05) (3.68e-05) 

      

Corp. tax -0.449** -0.0672** -0.0672*** -0.0550 -0.0550** 

 (0.208) (0.0292) (0.0205) (0.0345) (0.0237) 

      

Income tax -0.277* -0.00869 -0.00869 -0.0116 -0.0116 

 (0.141) (0.0199) (0.00912) (0.0224) (0.00936) 

      

Observations 320 320 320 320 320 

R-squared 0.130 0.209 0.209 0.268 0.268 

State Effects NO YES YES YES YES 

Time Effects NO NO NO YES YES 

VCE YES YES NO YES NO 

Countries  23 23 23 23 

Robust standard errors in parentheses 

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
 

When looking at the effect of innovation on income inequality using trademarks 

as measure, we find positive but statistically insignificant effects. The difference 

in the sign compared to patents (from negative to positive) show the importance 

of considering different measures of innovation when looking at its effect on 

economic indicators. As with the previous regression using patents, the size of the 

coefficient changes when introducing time fixed effects. The use of clustered 
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standard errors increases the size of the error estimates, although not to the same 

extent as for the patents.  

 

4.2 Trademark Registrations and Top Income Inequality 

Top1% Income Inequality 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

 FE FE Time FE Time FE 

     

Trademarks (𝑡 − 1) 0.00225 0.00225 0.00165 0.00165 

 (0.00323) (0.00151) (0.00346) (0.00260) 

     

GDP/capita 0.0254 0.0254** 0.0248 0.0248* 

 (0.0159) (0.0105) (0.0209) (0.0129) 

     

Unemployment 0.118* 0.118*** 0.137* 0.137*** 

 (0.0594) (0.0249) (0.0688) (0.0319) 

     

Gov. Size -0.145 -0.145** -0.0328 -0.0328 

 (0.123) (0.0608) (0.138) (0.0714) 

     

Pop. Growth 0.00373 0.00373** 0.00324 0.00324** 

 (0.00314) (0.00157) (0.00356) (0.00161) 

     

Finance Sector -9.72e-05** -9.72e-05*** -0.000113** -0.000113*** 

 (4.28e-05) (3.19e-05) (4.23e-05) (3.57e-05) 

     

Corp. tax -0.0573* -0.0573*** -0.0524* -0.0524** 

 (0.0301) (0.0194) (0.0277) (0.0224) 

     

Income tax -0.0121 -0.0121 -0.0163 -0.0163* 

 (0.0220) (0.00872) (0.0220) (0.00890) 

     

Observations 307 307 307 307 

R-squared 0.235 0.235 0.296 0.296 

State Effects YES YES YES YES 

Time Effects NO NO YES YES 

VCE YES NO YES NO 

Countries 22 22 22 22 

Robust standard errors in parentheses 

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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The different result in Table 4.1 and 4.2 confirms that high-quality patents and 

trademark registration are not equivalent measures of innovative activity. Both the 

level of statistical significance, sign, and size of the estimated coefficients differs 

depending on which measure is used. This has important implications for further 

research in this area.  

 

4.3 Instrumental Variable Analysis  
As mentioned earlier, an IV analysis is used as a sensitivity check for the result 

presented in the two the previous sections. As shown in Table 4.3 column 1 and 2,  

the receipts of charges for use of intellectual property is highly correlated with 

both patents and trademark. However, the sign of the effect differs, having a 

negative impact on the level of high-quality patents per capita while a positive 

impact on the level of trademark per capita. Again, this signals the need to further 

clarify the different channels through which trademarks and patents are being used 

by firms when conducting innovative activity.  
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4.3 First Stage Regression and Instrumental Variable Analysis 

 Patents Trademarks Top1% Income Inequality 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

 1st stage 1st stage IV IV 

Patents (𝑡 − 1)   -0.00867  

   (0.00610)  

Trademarks (𝑡 − 1)    -0.0131 

    (0.0249) 

IV: Receipts for IP  -0.000522*** 0.000125**   

 (0.000135) (5.95e-05)   

     

GDP/capita 3.635*** -1.153*** 0.00813 0.00285 

 (0.739) (0.335) (0.0236) (0.0299) 

     

Unemployment 3.326* -4.889*** 0.0439 0.0622 

 (1.724) (0.803) (0.0401) (0.115) 

     

Gov. Size -8.804** 0.452 -0.363*** 0.0296 

 (3.478) (1.677) (0.108) (0.0941) 

     

Pop. Growth -0.0653 -0.0416 0.00162 0.00289 

 (0.0825) (0.0355) (0.00190) (0.00223) 

     

Finance 0.00256 0.00167** -5.91e-05 -0.000174*** 

 (0.00184) (0.000844) (4.79e-05) (5.04e-05) 

     

Corp. tax 0.275 2.398*** -0.0496* -0.0237 

 (1.105) (0.472) (0.0264) (0.0639) 

     

Income tax 1.312*** 0.376* -0.00331 -0.00673 

 (0.427) (0.192) (0.0124) (0.0144) 

     

Observations 293 280 290 277 

R-squared 0.291 0.932   

State Effects YES YES YES YES 

Time Effects YES YES YES YES 

VCE NO NO NO NO 

Countries 23 22 23 22 

     

Robust standard errors in parentheses 

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

 

When examining the results of the IV analysis in column 3 and 4, we see that the 

the relationship between innovation and income inequality is indeed endogenous. 

After introducing the instrument, the effect of innovation on income inequality 

becomes both negative and statistically insignificant for both patents and 

trademarks. 

The accuracy of the IV analysis hinges on the exogeneity of the instrument (the 

relevance of the instrument for both patents and trademark is captured in column 

1 and 2), meaning that the receipts of charges for the use of intellectual property 

should not directly affect top income inequality. If this assumption is correct, we 
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can state that we have estimated an unbiased, but statistically insignificant 

negative relationship between innovation and income inequality in EU countries.  
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5. Discussion  
 

This paper sought to explore the relationship between innovation and income 

inequality in (high-income) EU member countries. By using statistics on Triadic 

Patent Families and trademark registrations as proxies for innovation (rather than 

patent registrations, applications and citations), the idea behind this study was to 

capture a broader set of “innovative activities”, as well as innovation that are of a 

higher quality compared to previous literature conducted within this domain. After 

finding no statistically significant effects of innovation on top income inequality, 

neither when using high-quality patents nor trademarks as proxies for innovative 

activities, the result stresses the importance of considering several factors other 

than patents when looking at the effect of innovation on income inequality. If the 

result retrieved through the empirical analysis is correct and unbiased, it would 

imply that innovation has a negative impact on income inequality in EU countries 

(although not statistically significant), which is the opposite result found in 

previous research studying the same relationship in US states and EU regions.  

The conclusion drawn from this paper is that, in order for economic researchers 

to provide policymakers with the necessary tools to address top income inequality 

as well as understand what actions are needed in areas such intellectual property 

and taxes (to spur innovation) it is extremely important that they take into account 

the broad measures of innovation that exists. The use of patents might not be the 

correct way to measure innovative activity, thus implying that even if the 

economic theory that underpins the models used to assess the impact of innovation 

are correct (the Schumpeterian growth model), the correct data is necessary to 

correctly test these hypotheses, and to gain a better understanding of our economy 

and its drivers.  
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